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C. &1; P. 518, and Baron Alderson, in Beg~ina v. Griffin, 6 Cox C. C.
219, favoured tbeir exemption. But no judge bas over said that
if a priet offered to disclose communications made to himi by a
Irisoner ho would declino to receive them in evideince-fb.

SECRECT COMMSSIONS.-Tt is primarily to the Lord Chief
Justice of England and to Sir Edward Fry that the credit of Set-
ting an effective agitation on the sub.ject in motion belongs.
Thore have from time immemorial been cases in which. the
receivers of secret commissions have been compelled to disgorge
them, and notbing could be botter, in point of moi-al indignation,
than the scathing comrnents with whicb successive English ,judges
accompanied these decrees for restitution. But such denuncia-
tions were too often restricted to the particuilar facts with which
the Courts had to deal, and were nover carricd into the region of'
general action. Lord IRussell's declaration in the Oetzmann Case
that ho would do bis best in future to make the recovery of secret
commissions impossible constituted a now and most salutaryjudi-
cial departure; and Sir Edward Fry, who, though unfor-tun,-ately
ho can no longer wield the thunderboits of the Bcnch, stiti speaks
with the authority of one of the most distingui-bed of English
lawyers and judges, bas strongly and successfully reinforcod the
Lord Chief Justice's action, both by demonstrating against a host
of correspondents the urgent necd for an awakening of the national
conscience on the subject, and by indicating a varietyof 1)ractical
methods to provent the healtby public sentiment which bas been
aroused aimiossly cvaporating. It is unnecessary to dwell further
upon the points in the controversy of which Sir Edward Fry bas~
borne tho brunt. The only argument urged against bim. which
deserves even a passing notice was that of a correspondent who
cited tho cases of a bankor who gets a return commission on the
purchase of stock, and a solicitor receiving a commission for
effecting a fire insurance for a client, The obvious answer to
these alleged analogies is that it is the secrecy which makes the
difforence between commissions that are and those that are not
illicit. The point o? present importance now, however, is not the
existence of the disease in the body mercantile, but the means by
whicb it is to be cured. and it is bore that Sir Edward Fry's sug-
gestions are peculiarly valuable.-Britis& Beview.

APoINTMENT.-The Minister of Justice of the Dominion of
Canada bas appointed nr. Charles Russeil, of the flrm cf Mlessris.
J)ay, Russell & Co., to ho solicitor in the United Kingdom for
the Government of the Dominion of Canada,


